
September 16, 2020 

 

UIL Sports at Wells Middle School for SLA Students 

Greetings SLA Parent/Guardians,  

As we continue to navigate the challenges associated with the current pandemic, we are 
committed to allowing your 7th & 8th grade SLA scholar to participate in UIL Athletics if they 
elect to do so.  

In accordance with COVID-19 safety precautions and in alignment with Spring ISD 
Transportation, all SLA students, who participate in UIL Athletics, will do so at Wells Middle 
School during the 2020-21 school year instead of their home campus.   

This modification will accommodate the new campus start and end time of 9:40 am - 4:45 pm, 
as well as allow students who elect to play sports to be transported directly from SLA to Wells 
in a safe and timely manner once the school day concludes.  Transportation from Wells Middle 
School to their local community will be available for SLA students after practice is complete at 
Well Middle School. 

SLA and Wells middle school will coordinate a joint parent meeting where parents will be able 
to meet the Athletic Director and principal of Wells middle school.  During the meeting, parents 
will be able to make a connection with school leadership, understand the tryout process, as 
well as obtain information about physicals, key dates and points of emphasis such as grades, 
behavior and sportsmanship. 

The date of the joint parent meeting will be communicated to you in the near future via email 
and the Principal’s Update.  Below are some frequently asked questions regarding this process. 

How will my child get from Spring Leadership Academy to Wells middle school to play sports? 

When school ends at 4:45 pm, there will be a school bus dedicated to transporting all SLA 
students playing sports at Wells, parked at the front of the bus line.  After all students playing 
sports at Wells safely load the bus, it will depart to Wells middle school.  

What happens when my child arrives at Wells middle school?  How will they know where to 
go? 

Wells coaching staff will review the arrival process with all SLA students on their first day at the 
campus.  A member of the SLA leadership team will accompany SLA students to Wells on their 
first day of arrival to help facilitate the process. 

What adult supervision is present? 

Coaches for the UIL sports being played will be present on the designated practice days.  In 
addition to coaches, there will always be a Wells campus administrator on duty. 
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My child played at their home campus last year, why can’t they play at their home campus 
this year? 

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic and SISD transportation constraints, bus routes and times have 
needed to be adjusted.  During the 2019 – 2020 school year, the SLA start and end time was 
7:10 am – 2:30 pm which allowed SLA students to be dropped off at their home school for 
sports.  Our start and end time for the 2020 – 2021 school year is 9:40 am – 4:45 pm which is 
the same as all middle schools in SISD.  Wells Middle School is 4 miles in distance from SLA 
which allows for quick transport after school. 

When the threat level is reduced, will my child be able to return to playing sports at their 
home campus? 

The plan for eligible SLA students to play sports at Wells Middle School will remain in place for 
the 2020 – 2021 school year if/once the threat level is reduced. 

I want to play sports at my home campus.  Can I withdraw from SLA and enroll in my home 
campus? 

No. Based upon the entrance agreement you signed upon entering SLA, you agreed to remain 
at SLA for your 6th, 7th and 8th grade school years.  The opportunity and structure to play UIL 
sports is still being provided even though it may not be at your home campus. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


